
A QOOD TIME COHIXTCr, QTRT,B.

There's ft good time coming, glrla,
A goud Ume coming:

Old maldcua mar nut nee the day,
JSnt uttll shall Eire a fcmd hurrah!

For the good time coming.
Submission Daw shall aid oar canee,

And make it all the stronger;
TTe 11 wear the breechea bj

Wait a Uttlt longer.

There'a a cood time coming, girle,
A good time coming:

Oar tongue shall supersede their rw.
And women role, instead of men,

Ic the good time cmlng.
Voice, not force, shall rule mankind.

And be acknowledged stronger j
The proper weapon we bare got

Wait a tittle longer.

There'a a good time coming, girls,
A good time coming:

A hacbejor in all eves ihsll be
A monster of iniquity.

In the good time coming
The lords of the creation then

Shall not be thonjut the stronger,
2for make us promise to obey

Wait a httU longer.

There's ft good time coming, prla,
A good ume coming:

We shall do whate'er we please ;

For fan, the men we oft will tease.
In the good time coming.

They shall smile, nor dare to frown.
1301 own we are iiwuuii(

The reformation baa began
Wait a U1U longer.
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Spirilla! AJBnlliea.
Mrs. Jobbs requests me to ask if anybody can

account for the strange affinity which exists be-

tween her husband's latch-ke- y and old Monon-gabe- la

whiskey. Sirs. Jobba is a plain, common-sens- e

woman, don't believe in your puostly tap-
pings or table schottisches; bnt there is a spirit-
ual affinity which pozzies her brains at least fonr
nights in a week, and she would like it explained.

About a week ago, Jobbs came home iry late;
Mrs. Jobbs was siting' in the parlor, waiting for
her lord. She had se eral times hinted to him
her suspicious of Ibe intimate connection between
the tno keys; but Jobbs looked darkly my steri-ou- s,

anil did nut confess. Ou this occasion, al-

though Jobbs saw at least half a dozen boles, he
couldn't make the latch key tit. After describ-
ing innumerable triangles and FemicinJes oer
the newly-painte- d door, he inquired:

" Wife, are j on there I"
" Yes, my dtar, do j on want to get in V
"I shouldn't mind it for a few minutes. Yon

think I aiu't all right, but I'll convince yon, old
woman. That 'aBinity' of yours is all humbug,
for, j on see, the whiskey's run down in my anus
and won't let the latch-ke- y get in the hole.
Thiugs that't. got an affinity don't fret and n or-r- y

one another that way."
This bit of sophistry so overwhelmed Mrs. Jobbs

that she rushed up stairs in despair, and forgot
to let in Jobbs, who, consequently, rolled himself
up in the door-ma- t, and made a night of it ou the
front steps.

Is there no philosopher who will satisfactorily
explain to Mrs. Jobbs this "affluityf" Other
equally anxiuus w ives onld also like to know
something about it.

OLD Deacon Meekful, of Nmv Bedford, is a pas-
sionate man, eten if he is pious and good. Some
months since the Deacon was attacked with rheu-
matic fever; and suffered terribly for some w eeks.
As soon as ho conld get out be hobbled to a bank
where he kept an account, and was greeted by
the cashier with a frieudly.smile. "Why, Dea-
con," said the chashicr, " Where hav e you been
for some w eeks I" "Sick, sir," growled the Dea-
con, who supposed the questioner should have
known that be had been sick. "What was the
matter, Dencoii !" the cashier asked, not seeing
the savage frown ou the old fellow's face.
"Bbeumatie fecr, sir," was the short answer.
" Indeed! Now tell me, Deacon, is the rheumatic
fever a painless diseasef "Painluss!" roared
the Deacen; "yes, sir, damned painless. It is
one of the most pleasant diseases I ever had in
ror life, you cused eternal fool." The cashier
asked no more questions that morning.

IT was at the second battle of Bull I'nn that a
cannon ball carried off a poor soldier's Irg. "Car-
ry mo to the rear!" he cried, to a tall lankee
companion, who hud been fighting by his side.
The Yankee caught the wounded soldier up, and
as ne was about to put Ului across tin snouiuer,
another canuon ball carried away the poor fel-

low's head. The Yaukee, however, in the confu-
sion, did not nortec this, but proceeded with bis
burden toward the rear. "What are you carry-
ing that thing fort-

- cried an oQicer. "Thiug!"
returned the Yankee. "It's a man with his leg
shot off. "Why, he hain't any bead!" cried the
officer. The Yaukea looked at his load, mid for
the first time saw that what the officer said was
trne. Throw ing don h the body, he thundered out:
' Confound him! he told me it was his Irg!"

How tee SrmiTB Movld. An Indianapolis
genius has furnished the following statement of
recent spiritual manifestations in his district:
"We all of us sot round a table and put our hands
onto it, and pretty soon the thing began to move,
and we all begau to feel queer. It was but as
blazes in the room, and dark as pitch. I tell you
it was the funniest place I as ever in. The me-
dium was from Cincinnati, and when the table
began to move be said: 'Now, if there be any
sperits present, let them signify it by two slight
corrolops ou the tabic,' and by gild, they corrol-loped- ."

A SOIiEii man was taken with a fit of laughter,
say s the Bulletin, at a railroad station in Norwich,
ou Saturday. He laughed and langhed agaiu,
nobody knew why, and the bystanders concluded
that be must be insane. One" asked hi m if he was
ofttd taken that way. Then the sufferer arose
and turned his gaze upon bis interrogator, and
while he fixed him with his skinny band, and
with his glittering eye. replied: "No, sir, I ueer
was taken this way btfore, though Tie often
thought I'd like to be; I'm going to my mother-in-law- 's

funeral."

A witlTKK in the California delivers a Sunday
school address of which the following passage is
an example: "Yon boysought to be kind to your
little sisters. I once kuew a bad boy who struck
Ills little sister a blowtner the eye. Although
she didn't fade aud die in the early summer-tim- e,

when the Julie roses were blowing, with sweet
words of forgiveness ou her palid lips, she rose
up and hit him oer the head with n rolling-pin- ,
so that be couldn't go to Sunday school for more
thau a month, on aicotiutuf uot being able to put
bis best bat on."

At a hotel a short time since, a girl inquired
of a gentleman at the table if his cup was out.
"No," said be, " bnt my coffee is." The poor girl
went away considerably confused, bnt determin-
ed to pay him back iu bis own coin. While at
dinner the stage drove up, and set eral coming in,
the gentleman asked: "Does the stage dine
here I" "No, sir," replied the girl, in a sarcastic
tone, "bnt the passeugers do."

TltE lady who tapped her husband gently with
a fan at a party the other night, and said, "Love,
it's growing late, 1 think we had better go home,"
is the same ono who after getting home, shook
the rolling pin under his nose and said, " Yon in
fernal old scoundrel, j on, if you ever look at that
mean, nasty, calico-fade- mackerel-eye- d thiug
you looked at I'll bust your head wide
opeu."

"James Jenkins," said a school master to his
nnpil, "what is an average!" "A thing, sir, an-

swered the scholar promptly, "that a hen lays
eggs on." "Whvdoyou say that,yn silly boy!"
replied the pedagogue. "Because, sir," said the
youth, "I heard a gentleman say the other day
that a ben would lay, on an at i rage, a hundred
and twenty eggs a y ear."

A Sioux City lady went to a gallery to have
ber picture taken. After putting her in position,
the artist put the plate in the camera, and told
her to look at a certain place on the wall. She
wasn't certain of seeing it well from where she
sat, aud so she got np and walked over to it, bnt
failed to discover anything curioiifc abont it.

A FiiluvormCAi. Kentuikian, who had but
one shirt, and w as Ij ing in lied while the garment
wa5 drying n the clothes line in the yard, was
startled by an exclamation from his wife to the
effect that "the calf had eaten it." "Well," said
the Kcntuckian, with a spirit worthy of a better
canse, "well, them who has must lose."

Tim "nllaut Texan almajs breaks bad news
with delicacy. A vigilance committee rode op

tii a house the other day, and the leader shouted,
"Is Smith in r Mrs. Smith appeared and an-

swered in the negative. "I knew he wasn't," re-

plied the leader, ruling ofl; "he's hanging to a
black jack over there."

A Hartford gentleman who bad tarried fete
fonnd his wife waiting his n,

at a wine snpper,
iu a high state of nervonsness. Said she-"H- ere

I've been waiting and rockingin the chair,
round like a top!" "Jess sotill head spins

wife,
my

where I've been!" responded he, "It , m tie
ataotphtrr!"

California, when askedpiacerville,A man from
waiter what, be would have forby a Saratoga

breakfast, replied: ".Well, I rather gness I'll just
flop my lip over a chickrn.

" Show me Oman'ssays:A modern Philosopher
hat and I will tell you the jize of hi head."

gux the , zxmt.
ORAKQEB'S YAUKEE DOODLE.

Across the fields whose mighty yields
Ifare fed the hungry nations.

Are coming cries and sharp replies.
And threatening excUmations.

CHOnra Yankee Doodle soon will free
The farmers from their danger)

No dandy he, as all can see.
Hat Yankee Doodle Granger.

We'll catch at last, and hind them fast.
These soalleae corporations;

2or let them break the bonds we make.
To sou their inclinations.

Cuoscs Yankee Doodle meets the foe
That keeps the Bute in danger;

lie strikes the blow that lays him low.
As Yankee Doodle Granger.

The farmers feel the ipm beet
The middle-me-n are wearing.

And will not stand, in this fair land.
The harden we are bearing.

Cuoccs Yankee Doodle takes a hand.
When freedom is in danger;

lie draws bia brand and usees the land.
As Yankee Doodle Granger.

We now proclaim, in labors name.
To all these gaping strangers.

That in our might we'll take what's right
And due to Pstron Grangers.

CbocuS Yankee Doodle firmly stands,
A foe to every danger;

For be commanda our Patron banda,
Aa Yankee Doodle Granger.

TIIE GARDE9T,

Fall and Winter Mnggesliene.

The season for rardeua is draninc rapidly to its
close. The anticipated pleasures of partaking of
toe iruits oi tue garaen mat siimiiiateu toe la-

borer in his persistent war against insects and
weeds, throngb the warm summer montbr, have
been fully eujojed, and little now remains to be
done except to gather the crops into the cellar-
to garnirn tbe winter table, mat tliey may ami
to the relish of mauy n dinner in the cold mouths
that are to follow With the following general
directions we close this department until the
warm winds and rains of spring shall h.ivr

snow bauks that have drifted over
the garden fence, and the frost unlocked the soil
for the reception of the sent, to be sown in the
sunniest and wannest corners. The space here-
tofore devoted to this department will be Idled
with matters of homo interest. Correspondence
from those who tako any interest in these col-

umns will be gladly received, and the f.u.ts con-
tained iu such letters ill be used to add to the
general interest of the department.

Save Yorit Own Seh. Ktery gardener has
experienced the same trouble with seeds put up
for sale. That there arc honest dealers in garden
seeds is beyond dispute, but so great is the de-
mand upon them that it is almost impossible for
them to more than supply the home demand.
Tbnly way to avoid the disappointment is to
save your own supply. Sate only tbose from
.erfect not overgrown fruit or plants of the
ti:irt Hat or. After the seeds are carefully dried
pick over snch of tbem, like com, squash, mel-
ons, encumbers, nnrapkius, beans, peas, aud the
like, aud select those that are the mort perfect
and plump. We know a farmer who iu the win-
ter evenings, bad bis boys sort over every kernel
of com he pnt in the ground, choosing only the
most perfect from the middle of the ear, and

to his own adtantage, as his crops proted.
As many seeds, like omous, parsnips, carrots,
salsify, etc., will not always germinate when
two years old, label the boxes or bags containing
your seed with the name and year of growth.
Place them in a dry cool place, where neither
rats nor mice will break through and steal them.

STltAWBKKliiES. As early this month as pos-
sible complete the transplanting of plants. It is
useless to waste time with new and nntried vari-
eties, but select only smh as iu yonr locality
intariably do well. Keep the weeds out, and
give the plants the best care you can. Before
the ground freezes put ou a good mnlch of bay,
straw; or cornstalks, and tie down so the wiud
will uot blow them away. For this purpe
take strips of shingles two inches wide and bore
holes through tho thick end, drive them down
into the ground about two feet apart on each
side of the led, and pass a stout twine through
from one to the other, across the bed. This keeps
the mnlch in place aud prevents the hens from
scratching jt an ay.

GhApex. In gathering the now ripening and
luscious fruit of your tines use a sharp knife or
scissors. The tearing the stems away from the
vines is apt to injure the bark both at the point
and also where the tendrils cling to the trellises.
After the leaves have fallen trim the tines, sav-
ing such cutting as yon need by throw jugs some
earth ort themiii a lry piece Ir the tiiic
on the ground and cover them. Karth is better
than anything else, as it affords the best pro-
tection against mice which gnaw the bark.

Beans. Pick yonr Limas before frost, dry
them, aud place them iu a cool place. .String
beaua may be picked at any time and placed iu
jars with salt lor winter cooking. They are not

ery good, bowe er, iu any w ay.
CABnAGES. May be bnned for winter or spring

use or placed in a cellar. If buried place them
iu rows, heads up, and cover with earth six or
eight inches deep. If placed iu the cellar, stand
themou the roots as compactly together as pos-
sible, in the darkest, coldest corner yon have.

ClXUJiBFns. For pickles should be picked
daily, and placed in a cask with alternate Liters
of salt. Don't make a brine; there is water
enough iu the cucumber to more than dissolve
the salt, and by adding water yon dilute thu
exuded juice of the fruit and weaken its tlator
in the pickle.

Melons. Muskmrlons are ripe when the stem
begins to cleave from the fruit. The w atermelnn
is generally eatable when the little curl nt the
juuetion of the stem aud vine is withered and
dry- - Place both fruit on Ice before eating.

Omons. Onions are ready for harvest as soon
as the tops bote fallen down. String them on
strings and hang them in the cellar.

SqUAsriEd Squashes require more care. Do
uot disturb them until there are strong indica-
tions of frost. They are sweetest when allowed
the sun as much and as long as possible. They
do not keep well unless they arc kept alxive the
earth. Place some boards on the Cellar floor
raised two or three inches above the ground aud
put the squashes npou them. If au old carpet
is thrown over them they will keep all the bet-
ter.

PAitsxirs. Parsnips reqnire more care. They
require to be covered so that the moisture con-
tained in them will not evaporate and leave
them dry and sbrivled If they are placed in the
corner of the celler and covered with earth they
will keep well, or they may be packed iu barrels
and the interstices filled with sand or earth.

ToilATOKS. Fight the. worm. Cut away sn
pertiuous vices, that most of the nutriment ab-
sorbed by the roots may go to the fruit. Cover
them when the early frosts come. Stone the
chicken, which is as bad as the orm. On gen-
eral princples-ston- every chicken seen in the
garden, especially your neighbors.

Black and Raspberries. Pinch off the ends
of the canes to keep tbem within bounds, and if
you nave not removed me out canes no it now,
and keep the hoe busy in keeping down the
shoots that grow between the rows.

m i i

Hsw ! Crib Cora.
A correspondent of Col. Oilman's paper writes:

"When the corn from the wagon or cart is being
put into the crib, it should lie assorted and not
thrown in with a scoop or shovel. Throw the
small, unripe, imieifect ears by themselves, and
feed them out first. If all the com that has gone
into the crib is sound and dry, large quantities
may be piled up in the crib; but if these imper-
fect ears are not reniov ed. much of it will become
heated and destroyed. If the crib is made qmte
large, it is well to set op boards in the centre in
the form of a chimney; this will a' low any mois-
ture that may lie there or that has accumulated
after it was cribbed, to eape. Do not lcav e
the top of the crib uncovered, as many of our
western farmers do ; the rain and snow will do
great dauiage to the com. Let jour cribs be
raised at hast two and a half feet tmra the
ground, and over the tops of the posts that sup-
port the crib, let inverted pans lie placed, so
that the rats and mice cannot climb up to feed
on and damage the grain."

Hints for TltE Seasov. Calves and colts,
unless they are too j onng, shnnld now be entirely
separated from their dams. If grass is too short,
they should be fed on green cornstalk cnt very
fine, or fine bay, wetted up with a little meal
daily, and should have a constant supply of fresh
water.

Working oxen, and fattening bullocks design-
ed for beef shonld now be fed well. Oxen will
grow fat and work hard, too, if they are used
gently, fed and watered regularly, and curried
often.

When implements are not iu nse, keep the
bright surfaces well oiled and housed.

An English writer recommends that potatoes
not only be stored in a dry place, but wherever
practicable they be exposed from time to time to
the fumes of burning sulphur. This he declares
will retard the progress of disease and prevent
further infection without iu any manner injur-
ing the tubers for food.

A okktlemax of aesthetic taste and sonnd
judgment in all such matters, declares that leav-
ing profit out of the question, none of the

ornamental trees are equal in ornamental
effect to fruit tree- -, combining, as they do,
beauty of their flowers in spring and their fruit
in autumn.

(Dm gtxi) 00fc.

ODE AtTTUKN'.

I saw old Antnmn in the misty morn,
hUud ahadowlm like alienee, listening
To silence, for no kinely bird weald sing

Into his hollow ear from woods forlorn,
Xor lowly hedge nor solitary thorn

Shaking his languid locks, all dewy bright
With tangled gossamer that fell by night.

Pearling hia coronet with golden corn.
Where are the songs of Summer I With the son,

Op'mng the dnnky eyelids or the South.
Till shade and silence waken np aa one.

And Muraing ainga with ft warm, odorooa moatb.
Where are the merry birds t Away, away.
On panting winga. through the inclement sues.

Lest owls should prey
Undaxzled at soon-da-

And tear, with horny beak, their matrons eyes.

Where are the blooms of Summer T In the West,
Blushing their last to the last sunny boors.

Where the mild Ere by sadden bight is prest.
Like tearful Proserpine, snatched from ber Sowers

To a meet gloomy breast.
Where la the pride ofSammer the green prime

The many, many leares all twinkbngt Three
Ou the mossed elm three on the nsked hnib.

Trembling and one upon the old oak tree!
Where is the Dryad's immortality

Gone into mournfal cypress and dark yew.
Or wearing the lon& gloomy Winter through.

In the amooth holly's green eternity.

The squirrel gloats on his accomplished hoard.
The ant hare brimmed their garners with ripe grain.

And honey beea have stored
The sweeu of Sammer tn their luscious cells

The swallows all hare winged across the mam;
Bnt here the Autumn melancholy dwells.
And sighs her tearfdl spells

Amongst the sanless ahailowa of the plain.
Alone, alone,
Uton a mossy stone.
She aits and reckons np the dead and gone.

With the last leaves for a lure rosary.
Whilst all the withered world looks drearily.

Like a dim pietnre of the drowned past.
In the hashed mind's mysterious far away.

Doubtful what ghostly thing will steal Ibe last
Into that distance, gray upon the gray.

O, go and sit with her, and be n'crshaded
Under the languid downfall other hair:

She wears a coronal f flowers fvied
ITimid her f.rchesd andafaceof care
There is enough of - f tlicrcd ererr where.

To make her bower and enough of gloom;
There is enough of sadness to invite.

If only for the rose that ai&i whose doom
la Beauty'sshe that with the living bloom

Of conscious cheeks, most beanlinee the light- -

There U enough of sorrowing, and omte
Enough of hitter fruits the earth doth bear-Eno-ugh

of chilly dropping for her bowl;
Enough of fear and shadowy despair.

To frame ber cloudy prison for the eouL
i ii ts

AX IfTIREMTIiG DISCOVERY.

The I.eng Last Tapestry.
The Gazette Hen Beaux Art for August contains

a viry intesestiug letter from M.Palianl, in which
he rives an account of his discovery of the luntr
lost tapestry, wot en from Raphael's cartoon of
the Coronation ot tue virgin, it was used lor
the decoration of the high altar of the Sistine
Chapel, while the other teu tapestries were sus-
pended along the loner part of its side walls.
After 1'aphael had finished his immortal cartoons
(1515-1- they were sent to Flanders. The tapes-
tries woven from them arrived in Koine in 151!),
two) cars before bis death. Nine yearn later, when
(lo'JU) Komo was tucked by the furious soldiers
of Constable de Bourbon, they were stolen and
carried to France, where, after being ottered for
sale at Lyons in 1530, they cru purchased by the
Constable Anno de Montmoreiicy, who, in 15o.,
generously restored them to Pope Julius HI.

They remained at Komo until 17e9, vv hen they
were agaiu abstracted fioui papal keeping, and
sold to certain Jews, who, supposing that the
gold thread which enteral into their composition
was of considerable value, dntroyed the one rep-
resenting Christ's descent to Limbo. Finding
that tbeamoiiiit of the precious metal which they
obtained from it was of but little value, they
sold the other tapestries to sumo Gcuevese mer-
chants, who in their turn disposed of them to
Pope Pins VIL, by who they were mice more
restored to the Vatican in the year IcKM. Since
that time nine have hung in the gallery of Pius
V., but no one knew what hail become of the
tenth. Passavaut, iu his life of I'aphael (vol. ii.
Sll) had suggested that it would perhaps be
found ndled up und forgotten iu si mo corner of
the papal palace, an idea which has happily been
verified by M. Paliard. After searching without
success in the workshop in the Vatican, where
the tapistries in theSistiue Chapil are kept
and repaired, and fruitlessly tilting the pontiti
cial factory at S. Mithele, where many old tapes-
tries are preserved, this gentleman was about to
give up in despair, when a fortunate conversa-
tion with one of the smarter workmen reanimat-
ed his hopes. At this man's snggestiun he return-
ed to the Vatican, and there, in a room ou the
second story, belonging to the private apartments
of I lie I'ope, called "Stanza della predica Del
famigliari," discovered the lost treasure hanging
on the wall, together with seven other tapestries,
one of vv Licit, as representing Leonardo de Vinci's
Last Supjier, is of peculiar interest.

AsM. Paliaid made his discovery on the 27th
of February, lcCJ, we nro at a loss to know why
be has kept the secret for four years. The Coro-
nation of the Virgin, which exactly corresponds
to the description taken by Passavaut for the
papal catalogue, is infranied in a border of flow-

ers, fruits, birds, sirens, and genii of small dimen-
sions. Thu subject is dividid into three super-
posed rows of ligures, God the Father, with the
cherubim at the top, Christ, the Holy Spirit, in
the form of a dove, and the Madonna attended by
angels, in the middle, and Saints John the Bap-

tist and Jerome, with two angels, at the bottom.
These two saints were here introduced iu honor
of Leo X.; St. John, because l.is real name was
Giovani de Medici, and St. Jerome, with his faith-
ful lion, because he took the name of Leo X. on
his election. M. Paliard mentions a drawing of
this composition at the Ambrosiau library, aud
another at Oxford, both by Itaphael. In the
latter SS. Peter and Panl occupy the places
afterward given to SS. John aud Jerome, One
peculiarity of the newly found tapestry is, that
unlike the other tapestries, iu which the draw-
ings are reversed, this is woveu in the same sense
as the cartoon. The reason is clear, forotherw ise
God, the Father, would have been represented as
giving the beiiediclinn with his left hand, and
holding the globe of the world iu his right; the
Virgin would have been seated to the left of onr
Lord, who wonld have crowned her with his left
hand, and St. John, besides giving up the place
of honor to St. Jerome, would havo pointed to
the Divine Lamb with his left hand.

Jvow.tbat the tapestry has been found, one can
not help hoping that the far more valuable dis-
covery of the cartoon from which it was woven
w ill some day be made. Of this, howev er, there
is bnt little hope, not only on account of its com-

parative frugality, but also because in this case
it will have escaped greater penis than those
which only seven out of the eleven have surviv-
ed. "Their snrvival under the barbarous treat-
ment they have received is," says the Academy,
"as remarkable as that of some of the weak, de-

fenseless species of animals ill the Darwinian ac-

count of the atniEcle for existence." Cut into
strips and pricked with pin holes for the nse of
tile workmen, tuey remaineu roiieu up at tne
French factory until 16i0. when Reubens, then
Embassador from the Archdnchess Isabella of
Spain to the English conrt, spoke of them to
Charles I., and at his request obtained them fur
Whitehall. After the revolution, thanks to
Cromwell, they were purchased by the piveni-nie-

for 300, and placed at Hampton Court,
whence, on account of the danger from fire to
which they were exposed, they have been lately
removed to South Kensington. Bottom Adeertiter.

SuitSTrrcTE rou Cash. Beady money is not
very plentiful among thesettlersofTexasandXew
Mexico, and many are the shifts aud "dickers'
resorted to for the procurement of desired arti-
cles. For instance, au old bedstead, "witb'no
clond uimn the title," was advertised for sale in
a recent issue of the Elpaso (Texas) Sentinel, and
the editor soon after received a letter from a
man in Iis Cuscio, Xcw Mexico, stating that he
wanted the bedstead, but having no cash to in-

vest he offered as an equivalent three pairs of
cavalry pants, partly worn; one sheep-ski- n fur a
saddle-clot- one bridle which cost $5 and is put
in at $3; and one sack coat which has been worn
only thirty-nin- e times. The writer thinks this a
fair compensation for a second-han- d bedstead, in
which opinion he is nndonbtedly correct.

"Kkd Hot." Colonel Nelson, of the pay de-
partment, U.S. Army, informs q that while at
Fort Mohave, a short time ago, he observed the
thermometer raise itself to 119. This in the
coolest place in the post. In such a climate,
clothing of any kind wonld be tnperfluons, so
that dress is a small matter. Thinking that a
shower bath wonld lie just the thing, the Colonel
subjected himself thereto, and found, to his sor-
row, that the water was almost hot enough
to scald him, so he did not derive ranch com-
fort from this ablution. Mohave is ou the Col-
orado river, alnint ICO miles west of Prescott.
Soldiering there, for small pay and allowances,
must be anything save pleasant. Jrirona Jiaer.

According to Professor Waterbouse, the moun-
tains of the State of Missouri contain iron enough
to yeld a million of tons per annum of that pre-
cious metal for a period of two centuries. The
"Pilot Knob" alone, which rises to an altitude
1114 fet aliove the Mississippi, is so rich in iron
ore that it is estimated an upper section 141 feet
high wonld yield fourteen millions of tons. The
qnalitvofthe metal is fibrous and flexible, and
therefore excellent.

A PAPKR published somewhere near the Dismal
Swamp 'dema.nds" that Jeff. Davis shall receive
a full amnesty as an equivalent for hU service
la reducing the Modoca to submission.

Siteeftrt and (&tm$.
91ILK AM A BEMEDY.

Considerable has been lately said in medical
journals concerning the value of milk as a reme-
dial agent iu certain diseases An interesting
article. npon this subject lately appeared ill the
London Jfilt Journal, in which it is stated on
the authority of Dr. Benjarn'm Clarke that iu the
East Indies warm milk is used to a great extent
a a specific for diarrhea. A pint every four
hours will check the most violent diarrhea, stom-

ach ache, incipient cholera aud dysentery. The
milk shonld never be boiled, but only heated
snBicieutly to bo agreeably warm, not too hot to
drink. Milk which has bsen boiled is nnfit for
use. This writer gives several instances to show
the value in this simple substance iu arresting
these diseases, among which is the following.
The wriUr says:

"It has never failed in enring in six to twelve
hours, and I have tried it, I should think, fifty
times. I have also given it to ad ing man who
had been subject to dysentery eight months, lat-
terly accompanied by one continual diarrhea;
aud it acted like a charm. In two days bis diar-
rhea was gone, in three weeks he became a bale,
fat man, aud now nothing that may hereafter
occur will ever shake his faith in but milk.

A writer also communicates to the Medical
Timet and Gazette a statement of the value of
milk tn twenty-si- x eases of typhoid fever, in
every one of w hich its great value was apparent.
It checks diarrhea, and nourishes and cools the
IhhI.v. People suffering from disease require
food quite as much as those in health, and ninch
more so in certain diseases where there is a rapid
waste of the system. Frequently all ordinary
food iu certain diseases is rejected by the stomach,
aud even loathed by I he patient; but nature, ever
beneficent, has furnished a food that in all dis-
eases is beneficia- l- in some directly curative.
Such a food is milk. The writer in the journal
first quoted, Dr. Alexander Yale, after giving
particular observations upon the points above
mentioned, viz., its action ill checking diarrhea,
its nourishing properties, and1 its action in cool-

ing the liody, says: "We believe that milk nour-
ishes in fever, promotes sleep, wards off delirium,
soothes the intestines, and in fine, is the tine qua
son iu typhoid fever." We have also lately
tested the value of milk iu scarlet fever, and
learn that it Is now reioinineuded by the medi-

cal faculty iu all cases ot this often distressing
children's disease.

Give all the milk the patient will take, even
during the period of greatest fever; it keeps np
the strength of the patient, acts well upon the
stomach, and is every way a blessed thing iu
sickness. Parents, remember it, and do not fear
to eivo it to your dear ones that are afflicted.

Dyspepsia.
Those afflicted must practice great self-deni-

iu rating, both in regard to what they fancy and
the quantity they eat As a general rule certain
meats are more easily digested than vegetables,
unless the latter are perfectly cooked. Mutton
and boiled rice arc Iwth capital articles for dys-
peptics, but the first should be very nicely roast-
ed, and the latter boiled till very soft. Avoid
gravies and past r v. Use butter spariugly. Xever
touch a pickle. Hare roast beef, if tender and
juicy, is among meats the ucxi best thing to
mutton if vvp except veniso'i. Itoiltd milk and
rice, or baked applet, are relished by most dys-
peptics. Drugs will never cure dyspepsia. The
uiore medicine yon take the worse ofl you will
be. One thing you must avoid, and that is over-
eating. Endeavor to rise from the table uot
quite satisfied, aud in a quarter of au hour or so
von will thank vourself for not eating more.
Masticate your food well; take your time at
every meal; and, above all, have company, if it
lie possible, at yonr table. Cheerful conversa-
tion is a capital assistant to good digestion. It
is, of course, utterly impossible to lay down ruirs
for all to follow with corresponding re-

sults. Some food which agrees with one
will disagree with another; but by close-- y

watching what ne i at, and its edicts, we can
soon ascertain what is good for us aud what is
not. Take all the out-dou- r exercise you can; if
compelled to remain indoors, use dumb-bell-

It.ithe in tepid water when yon immerse the en
tire person; ordinarily, nse cold water.

TJeitd ajhel far Insects.
Strong alum water is n sure death to bugs of

any description. Take two pounds of pulverized
or of any crystal alum, and dissolve in three
quarts of lioilitig water, allowing it to remain
over the fire until thoroughly dissolved. Apply,
while hot, with a brush, or. what is bitter, use
a syringe to force the liquid into the cracks of
the walls or bedstead. The pulverized alum is
worth about thirty cents a pound, and that in
crystal form fiftieii to twenty a cheap remedy.
The latter requires a little longer time to dis
solve. Of course au experiment to verify the
claim alsive made, can be made by vmploying a
mere fraction of tho quantities above named. A
less perfect cure for insect pests is to scatter the
powdered alum freely in places where they abide.
Powdered borax, scattered thinly where croton
bugs and cockroaches travel or abide, will expel
them ut once. It is a sure expulsion fur the cro-
ton insect. Almost all strong saline solutions
are efficacious in the destruction of these house-
hold pests, which are both destructive and an-
noying, and the mixture of alum or any other
material need not necessarily be hot.

Remedy ron'PAisrcL Wounds. Take a pan
or shovel with burning coals and sprinkle upon
them common brown sugar, and hold the wound-
ed part in the smoke. In a few minutes the
pain will be allayed, and recovery proceeds rap-
idly. In my own case a rusty nail had made a
bad place in tho bottom of my fuot. The pain
and nervous irritation was very severe. This
was all removed by holding it iu tho smoke for
fifteen minutes, and I was able to resume my
reading in comfort. We have often recommend-
ed it to others with like results. Last week one
of my men had a fingernail torn out by a pair of
ice tongs. It became very painful, as was to
have been expected. Held in sugar smoke for
tweuty minutes, the pain ceased, and it promises
speedy recovery. Cor. Country Gentleman.

DAXarit from Wkt Clothes. Few persons
understand fully tho reason why wet clothes ex-

ert such a chilling influence. It is simply this:
Water, when it evaporates, carries off an

amount of heat, in what is called the
latent form. One pound of water in vapor con-
tains as much heat as nine or ten pounds of
liquid water, and all this heat mnst, of course,
be taken from the body. If our clothes are mois-
tened with three pounds of water that is, if, by
wetting, they are rendered three pounds heavier,
these three pounds will, iu drying, carry off as
much heat as would raie three gallons of ice
cold water to the boiling point. No vvonder that
damp clothes chill us. Handicraft.

Remedy for Headache. Pains in the bead
arise from such a variety of causes that no one
remedy will answer iu every case. Hut the fol-

lowing is anid to be an excellent preparation,
and from the simple nature of the ingredients
we think it is worth trying: Put a handful of
salt into a quart of water, aud one ounce of spir-
its of hartshorn and half an ounce spirits of cam-
phor. Pnt them quickly into a Imttle, aud cork
tightly to prevent the escape of the spirits. Soak
a piece of cloth with the mixture, and apply it
tn the head; wet tho cloth afresh as soon as it
gets heated.

A "are for catarrh" is recommended by a
draggist, who pronounces it an absolute remedy.
It is as follows: To an ounce of glycerine add
fifteen or twenty drops of carlralic acid, and
thoroughly apply with a small sponge, to be
fomid at all drug stores, known as the ear sponge.
The stimnlating and antiseptic properties of the
carbolic acid, combined with the soothing quali-
ties of the glycerine, produce the most happy
resnlts. Tins remedy also affords almost imme-
diate relief to an ordinary cold.

Lemons. Lemons sprinkled with loaf sngar
almost completely allay feverish thirst. They
are invalnable in the sick mom. Invalids affect-
ed with feverishness can safely consume two or
three lemons a day. A lemon or two thus taken
at tealime is reeommeuded as an entire substi-
tute for the ordinary supper of summer, and will
often induce a comfortable sleep throngh the
night, and give a good appetite for breakfast.

HCSC Mats. A correspondent of the Jgrienl-turi-tt
says: Take an inch plank of the size

desired, and bore three-quart- inch holes
throngh it, with their centres two inches apart.
Draw into these damjiened com husks, and trim
off abont two inches on each side. This mat can
be used either side up. It U easily made, and
every oue can keep his boots clean, much to the
gratification of the housekeeper.

To Keet Cushions pkoji being Mont Eatex.
The American Artuamgive the following sim-

ple protection against moths in cushions. It
says: "A very simple protection against moths
consists in placing in the cushion a stalk of
freshly blown hemp, with its leaves and flowers.
The hemp is to be cnt in the early part of July,
aud dried quickly in the shade. Its protective
power is said to last for years.

Canned Frltts. Make syrup with sugar and
water, averaging a quarter of a pound to each
pint of juice; boiling the fruit until done, fill
the jars boiling hot, seal up immediately. Keep
yonr jars warm before filling them with the fruit.
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BEDEBICfS CELEBEATED
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HAY PRESSES.
Shops at Albany, St. Louis

and Montreal.
Pamphlets sentondemand.
SU Louis Office,

Semple, Birge & Co.,
73 SOUTH MAIN ST.. ST. LOUIS.

rAZTlES AXSWZRIXO jmS ADTBS-IISKKElf-

PLEASE STATE IS" WHAX
PATES T1TF.T BEAD IT

MwiGl Com Mr

AND IIORSE POWERS.
GEARED AND BELT SMELLERS FOR

HAND AND FOiVIR.

Catalogues sent when re-
quested.

Parties writinrr, will please
state in what paper they read
this advertisement.

SEMPLE, BIRGE & CO.,

aoots ros TH3 l"njrACnZEIi3,
ST. "LOTTI3.

TVHEELER'S PATENT
THRESHERS AND CLEANERS,

THRESHERS AND SEPARATORS,

RAILWAY POWERS,

lCamactnred by the "Wheeler
& Uellck Co., Ke-- York.

For convenience and cheap-riei- a

of delivery t-- j ,6putn
e5tomrad3, a stock is kept

:th
8EMPU. BIRGE & CO.,

: SO'JTU I!AiU STREET, ST. LOUIS,
--" tio t eScnld e addressed.

rTin tjt: jj,viJ plaiso mention la
. Ii.it ppcr tier read this odTertiae-aca-

THE HOOSIER DRILL.

"THE BEST."

vt"sH y,"yjT?r'r-vr5y- r s v

'
rr c3jtams ail the latest ahoPct rr.Tir'Ts. iDHA8HwP0'.rnts

C? 2XEH.CCE offeheo by ho other
DTLL. IT CHAKRES FR0M81M0LE TO

a IN3TAHT1.Y AND WHILE
Itl IT HAS A FORCE FEEO
Cr..CS SITED BOWER. A NEW FEATLnE.

TOHIPDlnC2TTO
PAiTneS It- - LOSAUTIE3 WHERE We
HAVCl.OAGEr'73.

ftctlesorderla --m3pesaa7!n'wfcat-i-r
Vrj read UttasilTertlaeacat.

"
STTiTPTiT!, BIEGE & CO.,

Acucci.Tcmt. iPLT-5rrr- rs aso eajv-- j.

V..VTJI

13 Soul's Trunin Ctrcct, Cu JLvsI, -

SORGHUM MCHKERY,

CANE MILLS,

EVAPORATING

mBk FURNACES.

PANS,

s Pamphlets
and Prices sent to parties
applying, who will pleasemention in what paper theysaw this advertisement.
Semplo, Eirrro & Co.,

13 SOUTH JAM ST.. ST. LOUIS.

SEMPLE, BIRGE & CO.,

AGENTS F03 BHADFORD'3 POBTABLE
FBEKCH B'Jrm H'lLLS, CCLT8,

SMUT-ES- S,

e.
IJ2IPIIra fsralaVed, sad esUcates Bade.

13 Scab 31-i- 'a Street, Et. 1Mb.
Psrtlcawint p't-- .s MiS31,iatpas

tlxrred&laadTcr'.l.acect,

C. 33. BICKPOHD,

BIOKFOED & SXNCLsAIIi,
(Successors to. WM. M. SHEPHERD,)

Wear Soolliwest Corner Public Square,
SIGN OF "BED FRONT,"

TROY, KANSAS,

Drugs, Books, Stationery Pertoy.
Oils, Paints, Putty, Brushes,

WI3NXOW 3HL.A-SS- , XYE STUFFS,
Pore fines ii Lipors for Medicinal Pnrposes.

Also, a Large Assortment of

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES.
Goods Sold for Cash Only.

July II, lSTS-l-

JL.

carefully at

OrG. BRIDGES,
MANUFACTURER AXD DEALFR IX

BOOTS --A.3JI JS-KEOEi-
S,

Near Corner Public Square,

TROY, :::':::: KANSAS.
"Sisxx oftla Bisr H.ocl Boot."

Keeps cuustaiitly ou hand

The Best Stock of Boots and Shoes in Northern Kansas,
And al Prices which Del Competition.

Also Manufactures to Order, aud Does Repairing.

THE BEST WORKMEN,

Jan. it 1S-- And can therefore please all who givo him their patronage.

FRANK G. HOPKINS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In and Manufacturer of

GXJPTS, 3R,nFI..Ea9 PISTOL
m-.nci.c- -i i ivrr-s- . TACTKT

Seins, Scin Twine, Trammel Nets, Shot, Powder, Metallic Cartridges,
lYIateritTls,

And of All Kinds,
IVO. 8, STREET. : : : ST. JOSEPH, MO.,

Drain- t In ft 'nil Dfafen and Sporlnnirn wliu may wMi tn parrh-- , that bft ha tctt fine and lire amortnicnt of
Tirm-- and Mnzzlf-Loadiu-e , Kiflt-- . lVtoU, Sec AU Fisbin Tackle of erery dewcriptioo.
SriniiandTrjminrl Nt-- or any drains! Icnjh, depth, nralzrd tnth, at a low pricr jw at any hotue in the Wrat.

All cummuuli-atloD-- t anawtrr-r-- iiromptly. CmhU wut C O. D, and aatlafacttun gxurantrrd. trachOmA.

tf LUMBERS
.a. a?

fsj JL.O'VE.Xfc S

,AJso, 3?IPE JL.XJjI3BE:i9
A COJIPLETK SUPPLY, CONSISTING OF

I Sash, Doors, Blinds,

OUST.

J TAYLOR

J. C WATERMAK.

Prescriptions Compounded

Apparatus

ft

srxciaAiR.

South-We- st

EMPLOYS

Sporting
FOURTII

WATERMAN & BERNARD,
tviuu.-csAi.r- c ik,i.i:rs ix

LUf, UTH, SHINGLES, DOORS,
Sash, and Building Material of All Hinds,

.A.t tlie lao-vves- t Casli 2?rices..- -

Office and Yard, South Fourth Street,
T- - .JOSEPH, MO.

DEALER IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors,
Hair, Cement, Saturated

Assortment Building the
RAILROAD

ii. TROY, KlIVS-AlS.- .

STEEL RAIL! DOUBLE TRACK!

HE Si OHIO 1 1
Is th OXLT ROUTE by wMcta hoMsrs of THROUGH

TICKETS to Xrw Tsrk Boston are raablfd to Tiait
the cities uf

BALTIMORE,
HT"1"- - A " ' ' TP'rT Ar 7

Hew and Boston,
At the east sf a tlckrt tn Xew York or Boston only, vllh

the privilege of visiting

Wasliingon FREE.. --CITY
Is the OXLX EOCTE from the

WesttoWashington City,
TTlthont a lone and tallnae Omnibus Transfer throojh

Baltimore.

OXLT LINX RrXMXG MAGSIFICEST DAT
CARS, and

Pnllman Palace Drawin-Boo- i Sleeping Coacles

Tro--a St Lonirnlle, Cnrimnti and OolatnVaf, ta

BALTIMORE and WASHHIGTOK",
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Tickets for at all Ticket Offices In the Sooth

U If-- COLE. SIDNEY B. JOXES,
Genl Ticket A gent., uen I raaeenser Agent,

Baltimore, Cincinnati. O.

x

C.

all Lours.

iS,

a
- W jMLELXi,

Shingles, Lath, &c.

CHARLEY

ORTOX.
Ansnat 9, 18T2.

J. B. BERXAIID.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL E. E.

St. Louis to Chicago
tviTiioirr change of car..

Connecting in Union Depots for
Toledo. Demit, Clerelaae", BaiflnU,
Nlag-tr- Falls, Pittsbarak, Baltiaaaiw,

Philadelphia,
New York, Boston,

ANDALLJ-OIXnEAti-

Also making Direct Connections fr
miiraakee. Jaaessille, JlaaHsaa. I Craaae,

HI. Faal, ana all palate .farth.

CAIRO to ST. LOUISTOout (fflaiue or Cars.

30 aiiles the Shortest Route tq
Memphis, Yiclsbnrs, Mobile, Sew Orleans,

jlto au. rocm SOUTH.

This la also Eoate ta
XasfcTille. Caatlaaaega, Allaata. tarauah,

Chariest, aaa all palate Itaatheaat.
ST. LOUIS TO DUBUQUE AST) SIOUX CITY.

TDia a THI BIMCT BOtm TO

Secatar. BIaamIaBa. Kl p"y.J' ?,n- -

--Dabaqae. Waterla. Ceslar Falls,
Acktef, Fart Baf . Aaslla,

Hieox City.

Hegiat Dmwfeie-Boo- Baepisg-Ou- i H.HW
Traini.

Baggage Out " wtpvriant pnimin.

Ticket Office, 102 Fourth St, St Louij.
W.H.f-TE5JET- W. P. "pSOJ- - , "SSS-.- .

Lime, Plaster Paris, and Plain Building Paper.
The Fineht of Material in City, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

YARD AtD on-ICi- : AT TIIE DEPOT,
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York

The
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aale and West.

Ma.
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